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Don’t miss the 2014 edition of The Daily Gamecock’s
“It wouldn’t be an issue 
if it happens every now 
and again but this is 
the second (Carolina 
Alert) this week. This 
i s  h a p p e n i n g  t o o 
often.”
“I walk at night to visit 
my cousin that works 
[at the Kangaroo gas 
stat ion] and goes [to 
USC] and I just told 















“ I  f e e l  l i k e  we  a r e 
more aware now ... We 
shou ld n’t  be  s c a red 
because we’ve received 
these alerts, we should 
feel more comfortable 
about it.”
Tuesday. Th ursday. Sunday. Tuesday. 
In one week, USC saw a sudden uptick in crime on and around campus, with four incidents 
reported over a seven-day span.
Th e fi rst came last Tuesday, when a man exposed himself to two female students at the 
intersection of Greene and Pickens Streets, near the Women’s Quad. 
An armed robbery was reported on the Horseshoe last Th ursday, after a man with a gun 
approached a student and demanded money. Th e man followed the student back to East Quad, 
where surveillance video shows him inside the residence hall with the student.
A Carolina Alert was issued to students early Sunday morning, warning about an armed 
subject carrying a pistol and heading toward Russell House. 
Early Tuesday morning, students received another Carolina Alert about a second armed 





after exposing himself on 
campus last week
USCPD arrests man in 
connection with armed 
robbery on Horseshoe
Police unable to locate 
reported armed subject 
near Russell House
Man beats victim with 
baseball bat during 
armed robbery Tuesday
THE ACTION
Since last Tuesday, arrests have been made in 
two of the on-campus incidents. 
Lloyd Benjamin Hicks, 44, was arrested 
and charged with exposing himself to the two 
women, and Kevin Rick Oneal, 40, was arrested 
Tuesday in connection to the Horseshoe robbery. 
However, police could not locate the armed 
subject reported by Russell House, and the 
report remains unconfi rmed. And after searching 
the area Tuesday morning, police could not fi nd 
the suspect wanted for the most recent armed 
robbery. Those cases remain under investigation.
“None of us feels as safe as I would hope we 
would right now,” University President Harris 
Pastides said. “We had a bad week. What we 
don’t know is if we’re going to have a bad year.”
In a letter to students, faculty and staff 
Monday, Pastides outlined safety enhancements 
the university has begun to implement, including 
more visible police offi cers — both uniformed 
and not — stationed on campus, as opposed to 
around or nearby.
“One of our primary goals here is to make this 
campus as inhospitable as possible to criminals, 
to bad actors and to criminal behavior,” Chief 
Communications Officer Wes Hickman said. 
“We need to make it known to them that this 
isn’t a place where they’ll be able to operate.”
A smartphone application is to be released 
in the coming weeks, Pastides said, which is 
promised to make communication between 
students and USCPD easier and more effi cient.
But when it comes to walking to dorms after 
dark, late-night shuttles to the safety-in-numbers 
Walk Home Cocky initiative are available to 
students involved in activities around campus.
“Life is life and college is college,” Pastides 
said. “The point at which I ever advise students 
not to lead their lives, that would be a very dark 
day around here.”
Pastides said he feels connected to students’ 
safety on a personal level, especially after 
second-year business student Martha Childress 
was struck by a stray bullet in Five Points last 
October, leaving her paralyzed from the waist 
down.
The last week, he said, has left him feeling 
angry and wanting to act.
“At some level, I feel paternal and violated on 
behalf of my students,” Pastides said. “I feel like 
I want to take care of them. I want to take better 
care of them.”
THE REACTION
For a warm August evening, the Horseshoe was 
noticeably bare Tuesday. Aside from a circle of 
students singing along with an acoustic guitar and 
a few students lugging backpacks on the way back 
from class, the air was still.
Just behind the Maxcy monument, a smaller 
group of students sitting nearby, talking and 
laughing as the sun continued to sink.
When the conversation turned to campus crime, 
the laughter died down.
“I’m not about that s---,” said second-year 
German student Chelsea Morris. 
The group chuckled, but only for a moment.
“How long have we been sitting out here?” 
second-year marine science student Andy Miller 
asked, looking to his friends. “I haven’t seen a 
single [police offi cer.] Granted, it’s a little early, 
but still.”
Over the last week, Student Body President 
Lindsay Richardson has gauged students’ thoughts 
regarding campus crime: Some said the volume of 
incidents was alarming, but others told her they 
weren’t sure what else could be done.
Richardson was unsettled by both responses.
“The fact that we’re having students who 
think it’s necessary to have knives under their 
pillows isn’t a good sign,” she said, referencing a 
student quoted in Monday’s edition of The Daily 
Gamecock. 
Second-yea r  bu s i ne s s  s t udent  Je s s ic a 
Thiergartner used to run on the Horseshoe every 
evening. But after this week, she’s “way too freaked 
out.”
Laura Godenick, a third-year psychology 
student, said she only feels safe on campus at night 
if she’s on a bicycle — she feels like she could make 
a quicker getaway on two wheels.
Richardson admitted she’s felt tense with so 
many situations close to campus so close together, 
but her day-to-day hasn’t undergone drastic 
changes.
“I will say I’m paying more attention with 
everything going on, but I haven’t really stopped 
walking to my car or changed my walking routes,” 
Richardson said, shaking her head. “I’m still 
continuing as normal.”
But Richardson’s constituents told a different 
story.
“Do they sell Mace in the bookstore?” Morris 
asked.
“I doubt it,” Thiergartner said.
Morris looked to her friends and shrugged. “I 
don’t know where to buy it, but I feel like I should.”
We had a bad week. What we don’t know is 
if we’re going to have a bad year.
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A three-year-old girl from Aiken was struck and 
killed by a golf cart early Tuesday morning, WFXG 
reported. 
The child was hit by a golf cart driven by a security 
guard at the Aiken Regional Medical Center where 
she received medical attention not related to the golf 
cart collision. 
After the coll ision, she was treated in the 
emergency department at the ARMC, but was then 
airlifted to Georgia Regents Medical Center where 
she died at 6:52 a.m. 
Police said that a security guard at the hospital 
was driving the golf cart, however the identity of the 
driver has not been released. The Aiken Department 
of Public Safety’s Accident Reconstruction Team 
is investigating how the child was hit, which may 
include speed determination and a collection of data 
from the scene. 
An autopsy is scheduled for Wednesday morning 
to determine the cause of death. 
 — Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor 
Union duo charged with 
second-degree assault
Coroner unveils program 
to reduce infant deaths
3-year-old struck, killed 
by golf cart in Aiken
A Union couple, Donnie and Tammy Todd, were 
arrested Tuesday for second-degree assault and 
battery, WHNS reported. 
The incident started when the victim stopped by 
her father’s house Tuesday, where the couple was 
staying. Donnie hit the victim in the face through 
the screen door, after which his wife also hit her in 
the face, according to the police report. 
During the incident, Donnie began holding the 
victim down while his dog began to bite her. 
When asked what happened, Donnie said that he 
heard someone break into his house while the two 
were sleeping. 
Tammy had blood on her arms and hands and 
when asked about it, she said that she fell and hurt 
her nose. 
According to the report, the victim’s father heard 
the commotion and was punched by Donnie as well 
but did not press charges. His daughter had cuts on 
her neck and leg along with a busted lip, according 
to the report. 
 — Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor 
Richland County Coroner Gary Watts announced 
the “Sleep Right through the Night” campaign 
Tuesday at a press conference, The State reported. 
The program is being put into place to try and 
reduce the amount of needless infant deaths in the 
state. Since 2012, 435 infants statewide under the age 
of one have died with the cause of death being unsafe 
sleeping conditions including 16 infants dying in 
Richland county. 
Watts said that the leading reasons for this many 
infant deaths is sleeping with a caregiver who rolls 
over onto the baby and suffocates them, clutter in an 
infant’s crib blocking their airways and babies not 
sleeping on their backs. 
The campaign will consist of six-second ads on 
digital billboards in the area, classes offered to 
parents and caregivers as well as reaching out to 
local hospitals and pediatricians. 
 — Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor 
Business student learns formula for success
Alumni association set to build new facility
When fourth-year global supply 
chain management student Taverious 
Davis recently updated his LinkedIn 
profile, he received four messages 
regarding a job almost immediately.
It was all for one simple reason: his 
summer internship with Coca-Cola.
“When they see you have a position 
w it h such a popu lar company, 
everyone is interested in you and 
wants you to work for them,” Davis 
said. “They know how hard it is to get 
an internship at Coca-Cola.”
After a phone interview and two 
in-person interviews, Davis earned 
one of the six offered internships with 
the Fortune 500 company, but he sees 
this experience as more than just a 
bullet point on his resume.
He is work ing in the area of 
operational excellence, meaning his 
focus is on improving processes of 
the company and saving money for 
Coca-Cola.
He pr i ma r i ly  work s  on t wo 
projects, a raw materials project and 
a 5s audit. A 5s audit has fi ve different 
phases: sorting, straighten, shine, 
standardize and sustain. A lot of 
Davis’ work on this project involved 
going to a specifi c area and making 
sure that it followed the fi ve phases.
Ev e n  w i t h  o n l y  a  12-w e e k 
internship, Davis hoped to make a 
real change inside of the company.
“My favorite part is being able to 
work on real projects and being able 
to work with real work managements 
and senior level executives on the 
progress of my projects,” Davis said.
From having the experience with 
Coca-Cola, Davis was able to learn 
a lot about how an actual company 
operates and have the opportunity to 
work inside of a real business.
“Knowledge in sales is one of the 
biggest tools you use in a company. 
To be very successful, you have to 
know sales to the T,” Davis said. 
“There’s so much that goes into a 
company, and trying to learn all of 
that in 12 weeks was the hardest part 
for me.”
Davis bel ieves that the Darla 
Moore School of Business played a 
signifi cant role in preparing him for 
the internship. He believes the school 
prepared him through resume help, 
opportunities to serve in leadership 
positions and the overall experience.
He even found out about the 
opportunity for the position in the 
business school building, where he 
saw a table set up for Coca-Cola. He 
gave a representative of the company 
his resume, and he followed her 
advice to apply on the Career Center’s 
internship database, JobMate. 
“In the process of applying [for 
internships], defi nitely go for it full 
force because the internships and 
positions are out there, you just have 
to be the one to go for them and fi nd 
them,” Davis said.
Davis intends to return the favor 
by applying his new skills when he 
returns to the university. He learned 
a lot about being able to interpret 
and analyze data, as a large part of 
his job and projects was to decide the 
best principles for the company to 
instigate, and he plans to use this new 
knowledge in his schoolwork come 
August.
When he graduates in December, 
he hopes to spend two more years 
rotating through different jobs in 
the business world in order to get 
more experience before receiving a 
Masters in Business Administration 
and fi nding a full-time job. 
Fourth-year student earns 
internship with Coca-Cola








The alumni association at USC has been hoping 
for a permanent home almost since its founding, 
and they have fi nally found one.
After years of waiting, the new alumni center 
will open in summer 2015 in the Vista. The more 
than 60,000 square foot building will be located 
on the corner of Lincoln and Senate Streets. 
“Sometimes you just have to wait until the right 
time, and this is the right time,” Jancy Houck, 
v ice president for development and alumni 
relations for the University of South Carolina, 
said. “The dream of building an alumni center 
on this campus is probably two decades old, and 
volunteers and alumni with the alumni center 
have been dreaming about this for a very, very 
long time.”
The $26.64 mil l ion in funds were raised 
privately, and the space will be used for meetings 
of all sizes, teleconferences, sit-down dinners for 
up to 500 people and weddings and anniversary 
parties. Jack Claypoole, executive director of 
My Carolina, referred to it as a “cross between a 
meeting and conference facility and a high-end 
club for Gamecocks.”
For employees at the alumni association, it was 
hard to patiently wait until the groundbreaking 
in November 2013, much less until the opening 
next summer.
“Once we knew it was a reality, it’s hard not to 
want it open today,” Claypoole said.
In fact, Claypoole and Houck see a permanent 
location for the alumni center as an important 
piece of the university that has been missing for 
a long time.
According to Claypoole, even universit y 
advocates such as Thomas Cooper, have argued 
that it is the “responsibility of the alumni to be the 
guardians and the protectors of the university.” 
That becomes much easier with a physical home.
“As the president [of the university] likes to say, 
every great university has a great alumni center,” 
Houck said. “And our university is one of a few 
that are one of the national prominence that 
we have and the alumni base that we have that 
doesn’t actually have a physical space devoted to 
and for alumni.”
The new alumni center will provide a home 
base for the alumni of the school. Claypoole, as 
an alumnus himself, knows fi rsthand the desire 
former students have to connect with their 
university.
“It’s a place for alumni to begin reconnecting 
with the university. Clearly this is a different 
university than when I went here,” Claypoole 
said. “There’s a lot of great things going on, a lot 
of great things to see. It’s obviously a different 
and far more vibrant university than in the past.” 
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Talking across borders key to understanding
Students need information for true safety












Terror not inevitable 
part of urban campus life
If you’ve ever traveled abroad to 
a country where your language is 
rarely spoken, you’ll understand 
when I say that it’s l ike being 
dropped to the bottom of the ocean.
Suddenly and immediately, from 
the flight over to the flight back, 
you are now effectively reduced 
to talking (and sounding) like an 
infant.
Even saying simple words and 
phrases l ike “water” or “How 
much?” just come out wrong. Every 
syllable feels forced, somehow, like 
trying to solve a Rubik’s Cube with 
your tongue.
This was my experience going to 
Ufa, Russia this June.
Sitting outside the terminal at 
JFK Airport surrounded by old men 
and women in brown suits, frocks 
and crimson-and-gold passports, I 
tried my best to decode the simple 
conversations taking place around 
me.
There is something comforting 
about overhearing people talk. 
Simple chit-chat about family 
members, old friends, even the 
weather gives you some insight into 
what these people’s worlds might be 
like. They are food for writers.
(Even the guy who talks too 
loudly into his cellphone has a 
story.)
So when you’re sitting there, 
head pounding, trying your best 
to decode these conversations in 
another language, there is a feeling 
of complete disconnect.
T h e s e  a r e  p e o p l e  w h o s e 
language and experiences are 
so radically different that even a 
discussion about, say, aunt Elsa’s 
new boyfriend, becomes like trying 
to translate Sanskrit without a 
dictionary.
Inside Ufa, a city “out in the 
boonies,” as described by one 
Russian friend, there isn’t much to 
do and it shows.
The buildings are rusted. You 
can see petrified cigarettes from 
the Soviet times embedded in the 
sidewalks. Music from the early 
2000’s is blasted from cheaply made 
Chinese boomboxes. There are 
more statues of Vladimir Lenin in 
one Ufa mile than there are statues 
of Abraham Lincoln in the entire 
D.C. area.
(The idea that these bronze 
and marble effigies 
to the dead thinker 
come alive at night 
to congregate under 
the city’s streetlights 
never left my mind 
the entire trip.)
This was during 
the “height” of the 
ongoi ng U k ra i ne 
c r i s i s .  O u r  t r ip , 
sponsored by USC, 
had been modifi ed in 
order to ensure our 
safety. When we learned of this, 
seated safely at the Columbia Cool 
Beans, we were anxious that anti-
American sentiment would put us 
in real danger.
Happily, this wasn’t the case. 
In fact , most of the Russians 
who recognized our group (by 
our accents or our jeans,) were 
exceedingly friendly. When they 
ask, in English, “you American?” 
chances are you’re about to get a 
wide smile and a thumbs up.
I remember speaking broken 
Russian to a very old woman selling 
mineral water, (the only k ind 
available anywhere in the city for 
some reason) she smiled a toothy 
grin and clearly annunciated “20 
rubles.”
I nodded thanks. It was the 
best experience I had all year. 
Here we were, two people with a 
fragmentary knowledge of each 
other’s languages. Our experiences 
were so foreign (no other word), 
tempered by different places and 
different times. But, in each other’s 
spoken tongues, we were able to 
accommodate each other.
It made everything, the 20 hour 
plane trip, the expense, the “getting 
lost late at night in a foreign 
country,” everything, worth the 
while.
The only thing that came close to 
anti-Americanism was a poster, on 
the side of a white truck, depicting 
a bald eagle and brown bear staring 
fiercely at each other, about to be 
locked in combat. (And outside a 
McDonald’s at that!)
I was only there for a month. It 
wasn’t life-changing. I am not a 
different person than I was fl ying 
over there. It was good to be back 
in a country where a dollar will buy 
you a dollar’s worth.
Nevertheless, I think I was 
able to understand, brief ly, just 
how radiant real communication, 
without the artifi ce and verbal tics 
of speaking the same language, can 
be. Humanity is a ball of tangled 
plotlines, weaving in and out of 
other people’s narrat ives and, 
usually, departing.
For a brief instant, I was fortunate 
enough to become enmeshed in 
(and emerge from) Russia, a nation 
that encompasses both East and 
West and wraps around the world 
like a headband. Russia, who lives 
by, betrays and immortalizes its 
poets in stone. Russia, whose desire 
for a tzar has stretched through 
the Soviet era, nodding its head 
reverently in Vladimir Putin’s 
direction.
Russia, which, nevertheless, 
wanders troika-less, searching for 
its future. 
 I walked home alone last night, from Russell 
House to the Women’s Quad. The walk takes 
about eight minutes, tops, but when I do reach 
my room I breathe a sigh of exhaustion. Fear is 
tiring. Unfortunately, as a female student on an 
urban campus, fear is my life.
I remember packing for my freshman year 
of college: a new bed spread, pictures of family 
and friends, mace and the only f lashlight in 
Walmart my father deemed heavy enough to 
hit someone with “just in case.” 
Among all the Facebook posts 
saying “Good Luck!” and “Proud 
of you” there were stony faced 
conversations about the dangers 
of walking alone as a female.
Later that year, I stood among 
friends and showed my baby pink 
canister of mace while looking 
t hrough my purse.  My male 
friends looked taken aback. “Why 
would you need that?” There 
was a general consensus that my 
precautions were too extreme, 
and either I or my parents were too afraid. 
However, I could not abandon that small 
canister. Fear held it in my hand and buried it 
in my purse, mentally noting its whereabouts, 
just in case.
Even today, fear stands beside me like a 
parent. When I check my phone in the morning 
and see alerts about armed robberies and men 
with bats the fear swings out its arm and claps 
upon my chest, pushing me backwards and 
taking my breath as though I were a child 
about to unwittingly roam into the busy street. 
My fi rst thought is, “I should be more careful.”
However, as is customary in adolescence, 
I have grown resentful of this mothering, 
smothering fear. As a resident mentor, I feel a 
solid indignation at the fear my residents have 
invited to college to sit on their shoulders as 
they explore the campus. This fear that rushes 
us home at sunset, this fear that chooses our 
clothing and that has made sticking our keys 
out between our fi ngers an instinct.
This fear forces us into defensive stances, 
and we’re taught that these f ight or f light 
instincts are not only normal, but healthy. 
This fear is smart. Fear is not intelligence, 
fear is an unfortunately logical reaction to the 
desensitizingly messed-up world we walk home 
in. I’m not denying that the current state of 
affairs in downtown Columbia warrants fear, 
but it is worth acknowledging that we do not 
deserve this fear.
To “encourage caution” is not catching a 
criminal. “Not walking alone” is not stopping 
rapists and perverts from preying on young 
girls. Fear is a Band-Aid solution to a much 
bigger problem surrounding our campus, and 
it targets the victim, not the perpetrator. 
CORRECTIONS
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If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, 
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com 
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s 
Viewpoint s page is to st imulate 
discussion in the University of South 
Carolina community. All published 
authors are expected to provide logical 
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters to 
the editor, guest columns and feedback 
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should 
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be 
200 to 300 words in length and include 
the author’s name, year in school and 
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and 
USC faculty members to submit guest 
columns. Columnists should keep 
submissions to about 500 words in 
length and include the author’s name 
and position. 
The editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense submissions for length 
and clarity, or not publish at all. 
A l l  s ubm i s s ion s  b ecome t he 
property of The Daily Gamecock and 
must conform to the legal standards of 
USC Student Media.
Sports: 
777-7182    
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 During the past four days, 
our home has been invaded. 
Four incidents, three of which 
involved armed suspects, have left 
noticeable cracks on the typically 
cheerful air of a new school year. 
Where there were once students 
enjoy ing t he sunset on t he 
Horseshoe until the mosquitoes 
chased them away, there are now 
the sounds of hurried footsteps 
and the click of deadbolts.
Students are afraid, and fear 
is the natural reaction to such 
pers istent assau lt s  on what 
is meant to be a safe place. In 
react ion to these incidents, 
President Harris Pastides has 
reported an increase in police 
force around campus,  as of 
Monday. 
This is a definite step in the 
right direction; however, being 
reactive will never be as important 
as being proact ive. We hope 
these additions to security are 
permanent installations on our 
campus and not just to soothe the 
wrath of frightened parents until 
things calm down. Police should 
be visible around the campus at 
all hours of the day, every day, not 
just in the wee hours of the night.
While the added offi cers are a 
step in the right direction, there is 
one aspect in the response to all of 
these events that has consistently 
missed the mark: communication 
with the students.
There has to be communication 
beyond a brief Carolina Alert 
text when the wel l-being of 
students is in jeopardy. While 
there is the fear of distributing 
false information for the sake 
of haste, we need more detailed 
information after these incidents 
occur. A man exposed himself to 
two women next to the Williams-
Brice nursing building on Aug. 19 
and we were not aware of it until 
he was arrested on Aug. 23. This 
man was one block away from 
the all-women’s dorms, and none 
of the students were made aware 
until it could be presented as a 
victory for the Columbia Police 
Department.
This kind of news is unpleasant. 
No one wants to wake up to a text 
saying that there was an unknown 
man with a gun inside a dorm 
while they were sleeping, but it’s 
imperative to the personal safety 
of the students to keep them 
informed. 
ISSUE 
Incidents around campus 
cause unrest
OUR STANCE 
Communication is key for 
a more secure campus
“This is a defi nite step 
in the right direction; 
however, being 
reactive will never be 
as important as being 
proactive.”
WHAT’S YOUR TAKE? 
Do you want your opinion voiced 
in The Daily Gamecock? Contact 
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com for 
more information. 
Going abroad reveals new 
perspectives of conversation
A new restaurant and bar is about to make a 
sizzling impression on Five Points.
The restaurant in question, Sizzle, revolves its 
food and drink menu around one key ingredient: 
bacon. Co-owners Matt Canyes and Chef Gary 
Uwanawich came up with the idea after Canyes 
graduated from Florida Atlantic Unversity in Boca 
Raton, Florida and returned to South Carolina, 
wanting a break from Florida and to return to his 
home state. The two had met through church, and 
during the past Christmas season they realized they 
could help each other meet their goals.
“I kind of wanted to own more of a bar, and Gary 
wanted to own more of a restaurant, so we put the 
two together and that’s how it came to pass.” Canyes 
said.
Although Sizzle is located in Five Points, Canyes 
wants to be careful about the crowd that his bar will 
bring. Sizzle will try to keep all their shot prices at 
around the same price, and will eventually add in a 
pint night or pitcher special, but Canyes wants to 
veer away from the dollar-liquor crowd.
“We do want a college crowd, just not the rowdy, 
you know, crazy people,” Canyes said.
Sizzle will offer other great deals that both college 
students and business professionals alike will be 
drawn to; they will have two bacon happy hours, 
one from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m., and the other from 12 
a.m. to 1 a.m. During this time, buckets of bacon 
will be placed at each table and all down the bar for 
customers to enjoy with their meal. They will also 
be playing multiple NFL football games on each of 
their TVs on Sundays so that fans can have a place 
to watch their favorite teams play. Canyes wants to 
do this because he admits that there aren’t too many 
places around Columbia to be able to watch NFL 
games as opposed to SEC games or other college 
games, which are readily available at most bars. 
The menu is still evolving and changing as well, 
as Canyes and Uwanawich figure out what their 
customers love and what they would like to see more 
of; eventually Canyes wants their Sunday activities 
to include a brunch menu.
While bacon may seem non-inclusive, Canyes 
makes sure to note that Sizzle carries veggie bacon, 
turkey bacon, veggie burgers and a turkey burger. 
They also offer salads and sandwiches without bacon 
in it so those that don’t eat meat don’t feel excluded.
For a restaurant that offers a shot called the 
Maple Baconator (maple syrup, Canadian 357 maple 
whiskey and a piece of bacon), bacon margaritas and 
Canyes’s personal favorite menu item, the Tearjerker 
Burger (diced jalapenos mixed into the burger 
meat, pepper jack cheese, Sriracha sauce, and bacon 
encrusted sides), Sizzle looks like it has an exciting 
future ahead of them. After all, as Canyes admits, 
“Everybody loves bacon, so why not create a bacon-
themed restaurant?” 
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“Reality TV” is not a prestigious 
genre — the phrase brings to mind 
“Real Housewives,” “Jersey Shore” 
and latest exercise in lowest common 
denominator “Dating Naked,” all of 
which aspire to nothing higher than 
guilty pleasure. Having become 
the home of the lowest common 
denominator, the power of featuring 
real people on T V has become 
diluted. However, much like non-
fi ction is an often riveting cousin to 
fi ction, real people can often be the 
strangest, most fascinating and most 
relatable of all. 
Nathan Fielder understands that, 
which is what makes his Comedy 
Central series, “Nathan For You,” 
so powerfully funny. The premise of 
the show is that he goes to different 
small businesses and pitches them 
ideas that have an insane logic to 
them, but are completely unfeasible 
long-term. For example he tells a 
pizza company to advertise that they 
deliver in eight minutes or you get a 
free pizza, which is impossible, but 
the catch: the free pizza is an inch 
big.
It’s technically legal, and makes 
just enough sense that the business-
owner will tolerate trying it out, 
but there’s no way it’s going to go 
well. Things predictably don’t work 
out when customers react to the 
microscopic free pizza with laughter, 
disbelief and angry refusal to pay, all 
directed at poor delivery boy Angel. 
Angel confesses to Fielder that 
he actually wants to be a singer, 
launching into an overwrought cover 
of The Star-Spangled Banner. Later, 
after the tiny pizza is rejected, he sits 
dejectedly with Fielder 
and wonders aloud why 
good girls get together 
with bad guys. “Nice 
guys l ike us are lef t 
behind,” Fielder agrees 
in a perfect deadpan.
It’s these weird little 
nuggets of humanit y that make 
“Nathan For You” essential viewing. 
Fielder’s plans are inherently funny, 
but what really makes each episode 
sing is the consistently weird ways 
people react to his schemes, and the 
lovable oddballs that are taken along 
for the ride. At the beginning of the 
show, Fielder brags that he graduated 
from “one of Canada’s top business 
schools with really good grades” 
while his decidedly mediocre report 
card fl ashes on-screen. It’s this real 
understanding of economics that 
makes his schemes so interesting — 
they could, in theory, work if they 
didn’t have to deal with the human 
factor.
Telling children that if they don’t 
buy a useless toy everyone will think 
they’re a little baby will work, until 
parents complain. Selling alcohol 
to minors but then holding it at the 
store until they’re 21 is technically 
legal, but teenagers will catch on and 
the store would get a bad reputation.
It’s the counterpoint to “conscious 
capitalism,” a movement that seeks 
to implement environmental and 
human benefits in their business 
rather than the pursuit of pure 
prof it. Fielder’s plans ignore all 
ethical ramifi cations in the pursuit 
of a buck, an absurdist exaggeration 
of capitalism in a vacuum. “Nathan 
For You” shows us that business, like 
people, is weird.
The show just wrapped up its 
second season, meaning that there 
are 16 episodes of inspired deadpan 
mayhem waiting for the new viewer. 
It has a surprising amount of heart 
and some trenchant things to say, 
and it’s one of the funniest shows on 
TV in years. 
Katie Cole
@katiecole19
Cody Scoggins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Five Points’ latest bar and restaurarant, Sizzle, is working hard to bring together two of America’s guiltiest indulgence, bacon and beer, to Columbia.
Crazy about Bacon, 
not crazy about Crazies
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Comedy Central show 
thrives on absurdities 
Nathan Fielder: 
Courtesy of Comedy Central
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EMPLOYMENT
Best Job on Campus! Be 
a Carolina Caller! Flexible 
Schedule, Work Nights 
and Weekends, earn up to 
$8.75/hr, Fall and Spring 
Positions. Apply Online 
sc.thecallingcenter.com
Part-time Servers and Host
M Gourmet Group is looking 
for bright, energetic servers/
host in all 8 locations. 
Please visit our website at 




Preschool Teacher and 
substitutes
Eastminster Day School 
@ 3200 Trenholm Road, 
Columbia,is now accepting 
applications for part-time 
teachers & substitutes-
mornings and afternoons.  






The Office of Student Media 
is looking for a 
Front Office Assistant 
Monday thru Friday, 
9am to 12pm.  
Work-study hours awarded is 
required through the 
Financial Aid Office.  
Email kristine@mailbox.sc.edu 




Welcome Banquet, Aug 29
Free meal, entertainment, & 
door prizes   www.ifmusa.org
Kennel Staff
Looking for dependable  
part time kennel help. Must 
be able to work weekends 
and holidays. Hours flexible 
during the week around class 
schedule. Experience working 
with animals a plus. 
Call to schedule an interview. 
803.695.0091
Dog Daze 
1241 Veterans Road 
MISC
Parking Spaces
Pickens at Blossom. $340 per 
semester. 799-3452
OPPORTUNITIES
Do you order shirts for your 
Club or Greek Organization?
Want to become a campus rep 
& get paid doing it?
Email us at Reps@
TheNeonSouth.com
ACROSS
1 Jon of “Mad Men”
5 Knight fi ghts
11 Roll of dough
14 Slangy prefi x
meaning “super”


















36 “__ it now”:
“Understood”
37 Writer H.H. or 
Alice
38 Security breach
39 Place for pickups
















60 Team on a farm
61 Alphabet ender
62 Animals for 5-
Across

























22 Lav in Leeds







30 That, in Tijuana
31 Swap




37 “Little Red Book”
writer





































Send us your best “Gameday Style” 
brittonsofcolumbia.com
Tag your “Gameday Style” photos on 










Don’t envy someone 
who seems to have 
more. Manage your 
own accounts. Focus on 
fi nancial planning over 
the next three weeks, 
with Mercury in Scorpio. 
Make an important social 
connection. Work your 
plan.
Taurus  
An important person has 
faith in your abilities. 
Rely on a strong partner. 
It’s easier to compromise 
for about three weeks 
with Mercury in Scorpio. 
Wait to see what 
develops. Ask and ye shall 
receive.
Gemini  
Find ways to work 
smarter, with Mercury in 
Scorpio for the next three 
weeks. Communications 
and transportation 
get into a groove. Let 
go of what you have 





Your thoughts turn 
toward fun and romance 
with Mercury in Scorpio. 
For about three weeks, 
expressing your feelings 
comes easily, and you’re 
exceptionally creative. 




Confi ne intimate 
conversations behind 
closed doors. For about 
three weeks, fi x up your 
place with Mercury in 
Scorpio. Finances could 
cause emotional upheaval. 
Consult a spiritual 
advisor or trusted friend. 
Home is where your 
heart is.
Virgo  
You’re especially clever 
for the next three weeks 
with Mercury in Scorpio. 
Don’t be afraid to ask for 
solutions. Write down 
your dreams and desires, 
and take steps to realize 
them. Practice, practice, 
practice.
Libra  
Find new ways to 
increase income for the 
next three weeks with 
Mercury in Scorpio. 
Income depends on 
strong communications. 
Focus on love and faith. 
Draw inspiration from 
loved ones. Fantasies 
abound. Anything goes.
Scorpio  
Share your vision. For 
about three weeks, with 
Mercury in Scorpio, 
make diffi cult personal 
decisions with more 
ease. Ask questions. 
Consider what’s best for 
family. Talk about ways 
to collaborate to realize 
dreams.
Sagittarius  
You feel more secretive 
for a while. Completion 
is your top priority for 
about three weeks, with 
Mercury in Scorpio. 
Finish up old business. 
Increase your meditation 
for greater balance. 
Commune with your 
inner muse.
Capricorn  
Friends help you sidestep 
obstacles to a dream. For 
about three weeks with 
Mercury in Scorpio, 
team projects go well. 
Respond promptly 
to group members. 
Communication oils the 
machinery. Work out 
philosophical differences.
Aquarius  
Plan your next career 
move. Make big 
professional decisions 
over the next three 
weeks, with Mercury 
in Scorpio. Explore the 
possibilities. Talk about 
your dream position. Get 
into strategy. Get advice 
from a trusted expert.
Pisces  
For about three weeks 
with Mercury in Scorpio, 
travel and discovery 
beckons. Renew old 
bonds and traditions. 
Consult with experts, and 
plan your next adventure. 
Talk about the logistics, 
research options and 
make reservations. 
Turn your interest into experience.
Join The Daily Gamecock staff and become 
a part of one of the nation’s top college 
newspapers.
Tuesday, Aug. 26 at 7 p.m. in Russell House 201.








for iPhone and Android
The South Carolina cross 
country team will return six of 
its top seven runners from last 
season, providing more than 
enough reason for opt imism 
within the program.
Add in a preseason ranking 
of No. 15 in the U.S. Track & 
Field Cross Country Coaches 
Associat ion’s (USTFCCCA) 
Southeast Regional poll, and the 
Gamecocks looked poised to pick 
up where they left off a year ago.
South Carolina fi nished 14th 
in the Southeast Region last year. 
Their all-time highest ranking 
under t he current reg iona l 
format is ninth, which gives the 
team a high bar to shoot for.
Sophomore Mary Reiser, who 
earned SEC All-Freshman team 
honors in 2013, believes new 
heights can be reached on any 
given day.
“I think it just all needs to 
come together,” Reiser said. 
“We’ve all been running really 
well together so we just need 
everyone to have a great race on 
the same day.”
A major storyline to watch 
out for is the widespread youth 
on t he G amecock s’  roster. 
Twenty of the 27 runners are 
underclassmen, with 15 freshmen 
among the mix. 
After almost two weeks of 
pract ice, assistant track and 
f ield coach for distance and 
cross country, Andrew Allden, 
is still focused on getting his 
newcomers adjusted to the daily 
regime.
“With so many new people, it’s 
kind of just getting the process 
down of practice and getting 
the freshmen integrated into the 
system,” Allden said.
One new face to look out for is 
freshman Emily Harding, who 
placed in the Top 30 nationally 
in the 1600m during her senior 
year of high school. 
An abundance of young talent 
gives added responsibility to 
the experienced runners on the 
team to place well and show their 
younger teammates the ropes.
In addit ion to Reiser, two 
other runners the Gamecocks 
lean on are juniors Anna Todd 
and Kayla Lampe. Lampe, who 
did not compete in 2013 due to 
an injury, did receive SEC All-
Freshman Team honors in 2012 
as well as All-Southeast Region 
honors. 
Todd captured first place in 
the Gamecock Invitational No. 1 
last year and set personal bests in 
both the 6K and the 5K. 
R e i s e r  e m p h a s i z e d  t h e 
impor tance of  keeping her 
younger teammates in a good 
state of mind early on in the 
season.
“It’s not really the time to be 
going crazy and just have fun 
with it because if you enjoy it 
you’ll run well,” Reiser said.
The team will begin its fall 
season this Saturday when they 
host the Carolina Invitational at 
Hilton Field on Fort Jackson. 
With the best interests of 
his runners in mind, Allden is 
holding out Reiser, Todd and 
Harding, among others, to keep 
them fresh for the duration of a 
season that could potentially last 
until June.
In the meantime, Allden is 
anxiously awaiting Saturday’s 
f irst meet to begin to gauge 
which young talents on his roster 
will stand out.
“It’s a different one every day. 
Part of having a meet is who the 
racers are,” Allden said. “Every 
year I’m always surprised by 
some kid that works out at one 
level and races at another.”
As the season progresses and 
the top runners become a staple 
in the Gamecocks’ lineup, Allden 
said the team’s focus will shift to 
cracking the top 10 in both the 
SEC and the Southeast Region. 
A record-high ranking would be 
the icing on the cake.
Todd, for one, has faith in the 
hard work her team has put in 
and does not expect a drop-off 
anytime soon.
“ Ever yone’s  r e a l l y  b een 
work ing together in a l l the 
workouts and pushing each 
other,” Todd said. “I think that’ll 
carry over into the races.” 
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As the men’s golf team enters its fi rst tournament 
this weekend in Pebble Beach, California, the team 
is looking to build off its success from last season 
when they fi nished the year ranked in the top 25, 
according to Golfweek. 
After placing first in three of its tournaments 
last year, the Gamecocks return fi ve starters who 
f inished ninth at the NCAA Tournament last 
season. Assistant coach Alex Hamilton said that he 
is expecting another solid season from his team.
“The team has been looking great; we’re really 
looking forward to the season. We have f ive 
returning starters from our team that fi nished ninth 
at the NCAAs the year before,” Hamilton said. 
“Sean Kelly coming back from injury last year is 
big for us, and we have two very talented freshmen 
in Alex Handy and Keenan Huskey who we are 
expecting big things from.”
One of the returning fi ve starters from last year’s 
team is junior Will Starke, who became one of the 
top golfers on the team by earning a spot in the 
lineup of each of the team’s 12 tournaments. Starke 
matched a team-high seven top-20 fi nishes, as well 
as four top-fi ve fi nishes. He also led the team with 
a stroke average of 72.20. Starke also said that he is 
looking forward to the start of the upcoming season.
“We’ve been looking really good so far. Everyone 
played some good golf this summer, and it really 
helps getting Sean [Kelly] back from injury,” Starke 
said.
Although the Gamecocks finished last season 
strong, the SEC is always full of tough competition 
with the likes of Georgia, Texas A&M, Auburn 
and reigning national champion Alabama. The 
competition may be tough, but Hamilton likes his 
team’s chances.
“We’re right there with all those teams. We were 
second in the SEC two years ago, and last year 
we beat Georgia, A&M and Auburn,” Hamilton 
said. “Not many teams beat Alabama last year, and 
Georgia is always good; but I like our chances and I 
like our guys.”
Starke also carries that same confi dence with the 
tough SEC schedule. 
“There’s not a team in the SEC we can’t compete 
with; we can compete with the best in the country, 
no doubt,” Starke said. 
With their strong showing last season, as well 
as bringing back some much needed experience 
coming into this season, there is always some room 
for improvement in the team’s game.
“We’re always trying to get better. Just like coach 
Spurrier does with Dylan [Thompson] each and 
every day,” Hamilton said. “It’s an up and down 
game, and it comes and goes for you, but we just 
need to work on our fundamentals and mental 
preparation.”
With the Gamecocks starting off its season by 
playing in The Carmel Cup this weekend, both 
Hamilton and Starke have similar goals for the team 
going into the year.
“Our main goals are to win the next event, 
whatever it may be, and enter it with a winning 
attitude. We’d like to win the SEC and NCAA, 
but we’re also always trying to make adjustments,” 
Hamilton said.
Starke agrees that the team’s focus should be 
to target a winning attitude, and make it to a 
championship.  
“Our team goal is to win the championship. 
That’s why we came to USC and other SEC schools 
to win titles,” Starke said. “We’re not setting any 
limit for ourselves, and go out there and try to win 
each event we play. Individually, is kind of the same 





Hamilton: There’s not a team in the 




Courtesy of USC Media Relations
Junior Will Starke returns as one of the Gamecocks’ top golfers this season, and looks to build on last year’s campaign when he registered seven top-20 fi nishes.
Jeff rey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Sophomore linebacker, Skai Moore, will not start 
Thursday night’s season opener against Texas A&M.
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Gamecocks to start year in California 
Reiser optimistic for 2014 season
Defensive coordinator Lorenzo Ward 
announced after practice Tuesday that 
sophomore linebacker Jonathan Walton 
will start in the linebacker position against 
Texas A&M Thursday. 
Sophomore linebacker Skai Moore was 
initially slated to start at the position, but, 
according to Ward, Moore did not get 
treatment when he hurt his shoulder. 
Ward said that Moore would still “play 
early” Thursday.
“He’ll play,” Ward said. “Just got to make 
sure he do what he supposed to do when 
you ask him to do it.” 
Walton garnered eight tackles in 13 
games last season, and was named most 
improved linebacker during 2014 spring 
drills. 
“I don’t care who starts,” Ward said. 
“You could shake them all up in a bag and 
I think you get really good players in all of 
them.” 
— Compiled by David Roberts, Asst. 
Sports Editor
